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Tne Want Column
Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any.
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

0 JliAILY

Latest Type Faces
are used in Tbt Opic't Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that yout work will be
turned out with an

Q

8
p
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WHAT GLEOFAS

PROTECTED

ROMERO'S

MEAN

WOULD

ELECTION

JAIL

Figures and Facts for the Voters
to Render Judgment On
at the Polls on the 6th
of November,

Instances Cited Where Unionists Were Iiv
dieted, and on Turning Republican Escaped
the Just Penalty of the Law.

A Dozen

The Local Noble Order Twenty-OnYears Old Today.
. .

e

'

years ago today , Las
Vegas lodge No. 4, was instituted by
D. G. M. Ritter, of Santa
Fe, and
the following were the charter members: Henry J. Jaffa, J. N. Strauss-ner- ,
Charles Ade, Joseph Rosen wald
Thomas Gartrell, P. O. Lydon.
After Instituting the lodge, a grand
ball was had in part ot Rosenwald'a
then newly built store room addition
while Messrs. Graaf & Leon, the
Plaza grocers and caterers furnished
the banquet, which indeed was an excellent one. No. 4 being launched into existence under such favorable conditions grew rapidly, and fitted and
furnished its own lodge room in Theo-dosi- o
Lucero's adobe house in the
rear of the cathedral, until the Romero building on the southwest corner
of the plaza was completed which was
rented at a monthly rental of $50 The
east side having made a rapid
growth, No. 4 rented Its present quarters in 83, and has occupied them
ever since.
The lodge by wise financeerlng had
accumulated a
capital, and
in 1887 was enabled to purchase its
own home, paying part in cash and remainder in notes, which since have
been paid, and today No. 4, enjoys
the distinction of owning its own
home without encumbrance and drawing a monthly rental from the lower
'
.
story. ,
The price paid for the building was
In the early 80's a site adjoin$5,250.
ing the Masonic cemetery was acquired, fenced in and grounds improved from time to time until today
the Odd Fellows cemetery ranks as
a beauty spot amongst the best kept
parks or cemeteries. Of the benevolent acts of the lodge tne whole of Las
Vegas bears witness, and many tears
have been dried, and much suffering
alleviated.
Such is the proud record and hisannivertory of No .4, its twenty-firs- t
sary, its coming of age as it were.
May its future course be as prosperous as its past. May its beneficent influence continue in this community
and its membership never grow less,
until time shall be no more.
fair-size- d

Two Years More of the Open Jail Door.
When J. Q. Montano, the present sheriff , was elected two years ago, he
made Cleofas Romero his chief deputy, floritano has taken little or no inter
Hurderers Condemned to be Hung, and Sentenced to est
in the affairs of his office. Romero has had almost exclusive control and
the Penitentiary for Various Terms, Al- the office has practically been run by him. It will be remembered that he was
lowed to Escape Through Crimalso chief ' deputy when Carlos Gabaldort was collector, v As chief deputy to
inal Carelessness.
Montano he must share the; responsibility with him for allowing the escape of
the criminals cited in the Baca statement on' this page. Of Mr. Romero per
is
"absoluteThe following Is, substantially, the debtedness of the county
sonally, The Optic has nothing tosay. As an off icial as chief deputy under
C.
In
is
law"
E.
"but
hacked
delivered
Mr.
worthless
de
Baca
ly
by.
speech
both Gabaldon and Montanohe has. proved a miserable failure. Can voters
at the opera house Thursday evening. around at from 40c to 60c on the
The Optic will not attempt to com- dollar." What reason can he have take the chances on again trusting him? The people's Verdict on Nov. 6th
'
ment on It as it needs no comment. to say that the debts of the .county must decide.
':
1
40
was
.

,

'

per cent or 60 per .cent.
expected that Mr. Spiess or were worth
s
somebody else would attempt to ans- when the county received flwm
convicted and
were
Chicago'
Prosperity Procession.
wer the charges at the Hammer and redemption and set off, I ca inot .im
Oct. 27. Business was
SPEAKS
I confirmed the
BRYAN
sentenced to death.
Chicago,
Tongs club last evening, and public agine, unless as the saying Js Jw
sentence." The dispatch also refers to generally suspended in Chicago today
notice was given that he would dis- "judges others by himself,,
mid
minor affairs in Which the troops of on account of the "Prosperity" parade.
IN NEW HAVEN General
pose of Mr. Baca's charges in his knows by personal experience that
Kitchener iand 'General
Every Industry was represented in
.speech last night. Accordingly T h e his own accounts are not worth 1 per
were engaged, and a serious in- floats that interspersed the procession,
representative cent, in any community where he : has
Optic had a
cident between Spring Fpntein ttnd pn each marcher wore a badge containing
not , a
there
but
word resided.
.
In Orango RlVcr' colony, where the words: "McKluley was right."
ippolia,
was
offered.
of
He and the republicans have made Treated Far Differently There
explanation
fifty cavalrymen were ambushed and All along the route business houses
0j--ffj- e
contrary Mr. dpiess confined jreat boast of the big collections of
This Time Than He Was
Boers, only seven es and office buildings were profusely deccaptured by the
'
vmost of his remarks to abuse of "T h e ihe republican administration. Let us
'
orated with the national colors togeth
i
Four Years Ao
caping.
iO p 1 c" and the "Aliens." The peo-- ' make, a comparative statement ot the
er, with representations of "Full DinBegin Work Monday.
pie aro not "interested in the AllenB, records of both, and in order to taake
ner "Pail." At the head of the parade
Hazelton, Pa., Oc. 27. Preparations walked two elephants bearing ""banbut they are interested in the affairs' a comparison we must place both up-.'of the county of San Miguel and many I on equal grounds.
COAL STRIKE OVER MONDAY are being made for the resumption of ners inscribed, "G. O. P. the real
work Monday at all collieries in the thing.'-""-' Behind these followed a donof themattended the "H. & T." club
According to their own statement
Hazelton district. No notices have
last evening to hear the charges of they collected $123,694. The levy un
key bedecked with bells and a clownMr. Baca, contained in the following, der republican rule was over 1 pet
yet been posted by 0'. B. Markle & Co., ish cap. In the parade were regiments
but were disappointed. cent, above the Union administration. Boers Still Causing Lots of Trou and Coxe & Co., offering thefr men the of men in uniform carrying "full dinner
explained,
10 per cent granted by other companshow
To
Op-- t The total assessed valuation, $3,368,-236- .
that
The
ble Plot to Kill President
pails", and banners.
i c desires to be fair and only has
ies, neither has the Lehigh & Wilkea
One per cent on this would be
Loubet.
The numerical strength of the paUarre Coal Co., agreed to abolish the rade was
the public interest at heart, it invites $33,662. That much more dueby the peo
variously estimated. It was
Mr. bpiess, against whom It has noth- pie, therefore, that much more to be
sliding scale. Strikers have been re- apparently greater than the "Sound
quested not to return to worlfajt the Money" parade of 18'J6, which was re
ing personally, but whose acts or fail- collected by Collector Romero. It Is
ure to act we believe we have a right said that he collected 85 per cent, J0LIET STEEL CO. CLOSES colieries operated by these three com- garded then as a record breaker.
to show up we invite him to explain of taxes, therefore he must have colpanies, but it is their intention to
Condensed Telegrams. '
start up without granting the concesto the people, and tender to him J:he lected $29,612 of the additional 1 per
is unchanged.
i
Wool
Scranton
sions demanded by the
use of The O p t c's columns for the cent. levy. To place both on equal
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 27. Bryan
Adlai Stevenson spoke in Chicago
purpose, the matters contained in Mr. grounds we must deduct from his colarrived here at 11 o'clock and was esBaca's arraignment.theonlytprovision
Shamokin, Fa., Oct. 27. Secretary today and will tour Indiana tomorrow.
lections $29,612, which leaves $94,- corted directly to the second regiment
Gov. Roosevelt is In New York makwe insist on, being that he shall con-- 082.
George Hartlein, of the Ninth district
armory, a large hall in which the meet- received' word froni the strike leaders ing a dozen speeches a day.
fine himself specifically to the cases
Now let us see what the Union ad
was held. Many students had
Colorado supreme court today dein theLykens and Wililamstowh discited by Mr. Baca.
ministration did, even without the ad- ing
He was greeted as he enter
gathered.
The following is Mr. Baca's ad- vantages of the Duncan Law.
the Pennsylvania Co. had cided the Arapahoe county contest,
tricts
that
ed with general cheers. There were
dress:
Their figures show that we collected cries of
grated the 10 per cent increase and declaring Maloney to be chairman of
"What'g the matter with Bry
to arbitrate the differences in the county committee and ordering
"The authors of a certain pamphlet in actual cash $62,242.
an?" and responses of "He'B all agreed
addition to reducing the price of pow- his ticket and others placed on the balmake a great howl and attempt to
That we redeemed county indebted
When Bryan began to speak
.
lot as democratic.
der from $1.80 to $1.50 per keg. .
the Union administration be- ness setting off the same in payment right."
was general silence in the audithere
Oct. 27. The Pennsylcause they did not make enough of taxes, witu the approval of the
Magistrate Brann, of New York, in
Pa.,
Scranton,
torium, while there were afterwards vania Coal
this afternoon Patrick and Jones, case, bound them
company
levy to pay expenses, a thing which court, the same being county floating
'
slight interruptions. It seemed evi
a notice granting the 10 per over to await action of the grand jury
was made impossible by . republican indebtedness, $39,023.
from the beginning that there posted
dent
cent increase to its 8,500 mine em- In the sum of $10,000. They are chargThe railroad company as stated by was no
legislation in increasing official salaintention to make an uned with forging Rice's signature. Rice
ries and creating large expenses. And the author of the pamphlet had always
demonstration such as ren- ployes.
friendly
died in his apartments on Madison
the same pamphlet congratulates the paid its taxes two or three days be
remarkable Bryan's visit to New
dered,
Loubet.
Kill
President
Would
avenue. Prof. Witthaus, in chemical
In December 1898, they
people because the present republi- fore due.
Haven four years ag6,,hen the Yale
Lyons, Oct. 27. Noueveliste de Ly- analysis of Rice's stomach found mercan administration is running on a should have paid as had been done
'
students literally brok up the vast on says a working electrician named cury and arsenic. :
Cash Basis. It is said by lawyers that theretofore before the 1st of January
air meeting on the green.
comopen
electric
entered
the
Couturier,
a witness who is false in one Ins- following.
was
The money
here in
Joliet Steel Co, Closes.
Before dismissing "trusts," Bryan pany's premises at Nimes, stealing
tance is as apt to falsify everything we hands of the bank ready to pay
Ills., Oct. 27. It Is announced
Joliet,
said:
Doc2,500 francs. He was arrested.
ielse as not. Now the writer of the it, but through the efforts of some
at a banquet in New uments found on him revealed, the pa that practically all of the Illinois com"Last
night
'
jpamphlet says they have been run- assistant railroad attorney, payment York tendered to the
republican can- per says, an anarchist conspiracy to as pany's steel works here win close toning on a Cash Basis. He puts a was withheld until the republican col didate for
Senator sassinate President Loubet on his com night for an indefinite period. Over
,
'
column of judgments obtained every lector received the office. This money
a state- ing visit to Lyons to uveil the mon 2,000 men will be affected. The offof
made
West
Scott,
Virginia,
year from current expense deficiencies should have been paid to Labadie, ment I am going to read to you. He ument
erected to the memory of Pres icials of the company refuse to discuss
said marks 1899 and 1900 In big black nomero s preaecessor.ana
was said:
It
I want to say I be ident Carnot Couturier is said to the situation.
here
'Right
Ca.ce type NONE.
The levy for cur- ready to be paid, at least, $10,000.
lieve in trusts, they are good things,' have committed the burglary In order
Edward Dewey, Dead.
rent expenses for 1899 was $7,772. It Total Union collections $111,265.
and
then recognizing that he had said to obtain the fund3 to carry out his
Is claimed that 79
Montpelier
per cent, of taxes
Vt, Oct. 27. Edward
Republican collections, $94,082.
a dangerous thing, for a republican to project. He has, it is added, confess
brother
Dewey,
were collected. Tie actual legal cur
of Admiral Dewey,
Difference in favor of Union ad
say in this campaign, he turned Ttnd ed to the police, who are now tracking died of Kidney trouble. He was sevenrent expenses amounted, for that ministration, $17,103.
man
said: 'If that newspaper
puts his accomplices.
ty-oneTo arrive at the&e facts I take re
years of age.
year, exclusive of illegal accounts, as
down I will make trouble for him."
that
follows:
publican figures, not placing my full
his former
Bryan then
. . . .$ 2,500
faith in their correctness.
Contract Agua Pura Co
to suppress "trusts" in the
promises
.
.
I
1,200
was much amu. cd the night of the
Electric Light (not less than)
event of his election.
County Printer (not less than). 1,000 republican convention, to hear Chas.
Bryan was on the point of closing
Sheriff (not less than) ........ 3,000 opiess say "mat ne iiened anyone
hia
speech when some one made an in600 to point to a single instance where
Probate Judge, salary........
about free silver. Brya roplitid :
quiry
1,000 the republican administration
Probate Clerk, salary
had "If the
gentleman can read he can
School Supt., salary
1,500 "protected crime." It amused me be
read the platform that states tVe parCounty Commissioners, salary. 1,500 cause it brought to my mind Mark
ty's position so that even a republican
486 Hanna's: "There are no trust."
Assessor's & Collector's Com.
can understand, and If he ha? not ban
Let us see.
time to read the platform and knows
Dionisio Castcllano, and about ele$12,786
, Total
Hot Blast Coal
anything of me, he knows where I
The expenses of expert work, .in- ven other unionists, were indicted for
whether there is a platf irm or
stand,
.'
Heating Stove
terpreters,
justices, constables,'- sta murder. The first term after the re- not"
,
On the Market
tionery, repairing, etc., not mentioned, publican administration took posses
will make the expense account run sion of the judicial machinery, Mr,
ENGLISH KILLED.
THE GREAT .
above 15,000. But the author of the Castellano came to his attorneys and
statement makes both ends meet told them that their services were not The Boer Give Hot Battle on the
,with $6,079 collected, runs the county needed any more,' that their case had
Twenty-Fifth- .
Losses on Both
Cash Basis and leaves NONE been "settled." Jfle and his colleagues
ion
Sides.
We find him false in this immediately thereafter declared them
deficiency.
Burns less fuel,
Instance, and the readers of the para- selves republicans and today are work
London, Oct 27. A dispatch receiv'
cum
will
for
take
his
success.
granBut
Gives more heat,
at
war
ed
office from Lord Roberts
ing
the
republican
.phlet
figures
the indictment is still upon the docket dated, Pretoria Oct. 26th, referring to
jim sails.".1
And altogether
He criticises the Union board for like Damocles' sword hanging over the fighting of General Barton's column
The handsomest and
paying assessor's and collector's com- their heads so as to insure' that on with General De' Wet's forces, Oct
Most satisfactory
mission on county indebtedness re November 6th they will vote as 25th, says: "The British losses were
.
deemed by set off in taxes by the "agreed."
Stove on the
heavier than at first reported. An adNicanor Herrera, a unionist, was ditional officer and twelve men were
county. Further down he says that
Market to buy.
-the "assessor and collector would have Indicted for murder.' He ftood - trial killed, three officers, and twenty-fiv- e
)
refused to obey orders if they were without giving himself over to the re- men wounded. The Boers left twenty-fou- r
For sale only by
to be thereby robbed of their com- publicans. He was convicted and
dead, and nineteen woumle'd on
missions." If commissions were not sentenced to ten years In the peniten - . the field. and twenty-si- x
Boers were
due the collector and assessor what tiary, took an 'appeal and was re- 'made prisoners. Three Boers who
were they to be robbed of?
manded to jail. He was kept closely ( held up their hands in token of
He very loudly states that the in- i render and then fired on the British,
on second page.)

It

court-martiale-

Me-thue-
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About Bets.
CoL R. C. Rankin and H. T. Unsell,
the sum of 5c each
yesterday put-uon the election, the former thus wagering his all against .the last earthly
possession of the latter that Rodey
would get more votes than Larrazolo.
One man in this town who backed
his judgement with $800 to $200 that
McKinley would be elected, has come
In contact with the change of political
feeling now sweeping over the counoffered
he ' has
$100
try and
to be released. The
man
Bryan
thought he would let well enough
alone and refused.
Bets do not always influence elections neither do they indicate which
way men will vote. In 1884, when
Cleveland beat Blaine bets in New
York were made on Blaine of 10 to 1.
The facts that odds are now In favor
of McKinley does not necessarily
elect him.

ness not to be excelled.

t,

'

'..,''

Here It Is!
WHAT?.

The ONLY

.

WILSON

Plaza Hotel Dinner, Snnday,
Oct. 28th, Price 35c.
Menu.
Oysters New York Counts.
Soup Ox tall a l'Anglais,
'

Plckeled beets,
Celery,
Prime rib3 of beef au jus,
.
Roast turkey, stuffed,
Cranberry sauce,
chicken a la Maryland,
Spring
'
Queen Fritters, Strawberry sauce,
Steamed and mashed potatoes, Green
peas, stewed corn.
Hot mince pie,
Apple pie,
Assorted cake,
Vanlla Ice cream,
Milk.
Fruit
Coffee,
Tea,

-

g "Mil &

-i

New Laces.

Umbrellas.

Just in by express the

ft

We know

most
line of
i
Valcncien and Torchon
-V Laces nrices are such as
the Peonle's Krnrn is
known for 5c to 20c a yard.

5

to

49c

$4.00 each.

50c

CHILDREN'S

UN-DEH-

W

15c

EAR the silver grey goods, heavy
fleeced, finished seams
coma in si.es from
16 to 34 or from 2 years to 15
years, size 16, 15c, other sizes in
proportion.

one-thir-

lf

Ladies'
Flannelette
Petticoats; made full

Remnant T

width of excellent
material, easily worth
40c priced for fast

selling 28c other skirts at

49c

any
cheaper
store we have lust
now a giant assortment on display from

ON THE DOLLAR,
all that is left of the
best selling line of ladies' hats ever shown
in Las Vefras -- less
d
than
of the lot is all
we have on hand these must
and will be sold before Nov. 10.
One-haprices will do it.

28c

that we are

BellingthanUmbrellas
other

I

All sorts of remnants of laces,
ribbons and piece goods. Cost
not considered. A genuine
feast for bargain hunters.

48c.

The WaIkOver!
I

SHOt

A Shoe that Fits,
A Shoe that Wears
A Shoe that is made

J

On the very latest Lasts,
Best Chrome Kid

$350

"

4.50

Best

Calf

Suers French Enamel

4.50

gF Keith's

shoes captured the "Grand'
Prix" at the Paris Exposition because of
of
!

the mater-

ial and workmanship used
in their make
up. Sold only

l.lMMUlUUlUlMUjj

by...- -;
afkAj

-

San Miguel National Bank,
OFLASVEQAS.J

Capital Paid in

- -

$100,000

Surplus

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NUARV, Assistant Cashier
--

INTKEEBT PAID ON TIM.

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

DEPOSITS.

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

8ave your earnings by depositing them in tne las Vic as Ba vines
Bahz. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ol less than . Interest paid on all deposits ot
16 and over.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Lady Castillo, residing at 711 Main
t.
A. B. SMITH, Casbier.
avenue, between seventn andnngnta JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
will
reveal
the
Cashier.
Assistant
streets,
future, present,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
and review your past. She has a 'sure
cure for rheumatism, neuralgia, female
trouble, and blood poisoninga won'
derful remedy which even physicians
appreciate. A single bottle will he
given to each person consulting her.
She has also a cure for people afflict
Wanted From fifteen to twenty
10 per cent. Reduction
ed "with lung trouble. Consultation cultured ladies and
gentlemen to study
301-l9 to 12: Z to 6; 7 to 9.
German during the coming six months.
Charges reasonable. Apply at once
worth of
For bargains in all goods for next at Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm's residence.
men's
of
see
line
the
thirty days
wear, at the Lewis Shoe & Clothing
Co.
It
Dr. Baker, dentist, has located over
work for
the First national hank. He is a gradIves, the florist, chrysanthemums, uate of the Vanderbllt college of denrosea, carnations... Albuquerque, N. M. tistry and has had eleven years of exBY USING OUR
asks a
perience. He respectfully
290-lall branches. Skillful share of your patronage.
Massage,
treatment glveft by a thoroughly trainand at any lime you wish
'
we will buy back coupons
ed masseuse. For terms, etc., address
Opera
not used, at cost.
P. O. box 385, East Las Vegas. 300-l-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

88-l-

$5,00

$450

298-lm-

COUPON

House

Wanted A cook on ranch. Apply to
292-t- f
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Fine Tailoirng.

,

1

Every Claim we make in this Advetv
tisement is Fulflled in the Goods,

,

STOVE. Ladies' and Cents'

7

jj

NO. 302.

p

e

.

v

I. O. O. F. ANNIVERSARY.

Twenty-on- e

FOR TWO YEARS PAST

&

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCIOBER 27, 1900.

VOL. XXI.

Mill

I The

7Tv

.

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

has just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workruarismp wntcn is so highly ap
preciated.
Also ladies' and Rents' garments
cleanea pressed ana repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.

FRIDAY,

M

The world renowned
prestidigitator

HUM
NEW

-

THE
GREAT

In a monster program of
P.AGICAL

-

SENSATIONS

The Mysterlons Tubof Neptuue."
de Lutece, and CremaLa Bupt)ll
tion" a beautiful young lady burned
alive before your eyes.
America's Favorite
Musical family

BOOKS,

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Save
Your
Money

PLftK:

Permanent,
Strictly Mutual
and

Territorial.

Capital Stock.

$1,000,020.00.

and let us help you make mor

e

Aetna Building Association,

S--5

In musical elections from
graud and popular operas.

Colo. Phone 37.

Rooms

Veeder

Loans money to members only.
promptly answered.

Blk

Inquiries

a.

THE

PUBLISHED

Las
'

OPTIC.

DAILY
BY

u3iitiil s oiooai
d.-a-

THE PEpPLirS PAPEIl.
Established in 1870.

E (tared at tat Cut
AtcaaS claw Matter.

KATKI

Ui Vtu

rmxaMc

m

5

m

of flUBsciumoa.

I
wak, h carrier
Bally, par month, by carrrtr.... .......... . .iS
:
Dally, per nionlb, by mail
W
Dally, thra moniba, by mall
Dally, aix monlhi, by Qjali
mail
on
year, by
Xlly,
WaeklyUptlc and Stock Grower, per year..
Pally ,

pr

.

official riPBB
News-deale-

o

las visas.

should report tA the

r

countlnir-loo- m

or Inattention on the
any lrreirularlty
In the delivery of T h e O p
can have The Optic
delivered to their depots In any part of the
elty by the carriers. Orders or complaints
an be made by telephone, postal, or in person.
The Optic will not, under any circumstances, e responsible for the return or the
No
afe keeping of any rejected manuscript.
be made to this rule, with re- exception will letters
will
Nor
enclosures.
or
fard to either
enter Into correspondenceconceru
log rejeoted manuscript.

rart of carriers
News-deale- rs

NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

t,

. DOC.

Q.

SCHAEFER,

positive that he is not the proper man
for Bhernr and an who desire to sea
law and order preserved will cast
their ballot for Dionisio Martinez.

O. A. LARRAZOLO.

'

REPUBLICANS

ON SILVER IN '94.

Speaking of free silver reminds us

For Collector,
fl. H. NEAFU8.

For Probate JudfcP.
ToMAS O. i UAOA.
For Probate Clerk.
TRANQUILINO LAHADIE.
For the Council,
CnARLES TAMME,
FILADELFO BACA.

nothing seemed to reach my trouble until I
eot hold of a bottle of Acker's English
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time.
and my prayers were answered as soon
as l began taking tins ceienratea Eng
lish exnectorant and tonic. Since my re
covery I have told hundreds of sufferers
from cousin, colds ana weak lungs that
Acker's English Remedy would cure them.
Some of them won't try it, and it does
seem to me terrible when anyone deliberately refuses to be cured. There osght to
be a law compelling consumptives to take
it. Even u tbey don t care for their own
lives, the public's welfare should be considDon't you think so too? I hope
ered.
such a law will soon be enforced."
(Signed) Mas. RicnARDsos.
Hold it &
and tl abottla. thronirhont lh Tnltnt

FOR dAJX BY O.

For Delegate to the 57th Congress,

For Sheriff,'

Catarino

'.

'

.

-- .

For Representatives,
CLEMENTE PADILLA,
For County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.

For Surveyor.

ANSEL.MO HON Z ALES.

For County Commissioners,
TKODORO PEN A,
PABLO OALIZ,
W. A. GIVEN 9.
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of the great change that has come
over a good many people in a few
years. In connection with a matter
that occurred at the republican1 convention at Socorro in 1894, we had occasion to bring out the old file a few
days ago and were so struck by the

platform of that year and the surpris-platforof that year and th surprising flop of some of the leaders where
the proceedings show that Mr. Catron
was chairman of the committee on
resolutions and was afterwards nominated and ran for delegate on this
very platform and it was also there
and on this platform that 'his present
excellency, M. A. Otero was a candidate for the nomination and anxious
to run. The record shows that the
resolutions were adopted unanimously
and with great enthusiasm, and the
following is the exact wording of the
one on the currency-question- :
"We affirm that the demonetization
of silver has not only reduced the val
ue of that metal, but by increasing
the purchasing power of gold, has cor
respondingly depressed the value of
all products and commodities and in
creased the burden of all debts, thus
crushing tne agricultural and other
producing classes, as well as the sil
ver miners of the country; and no
permanent return of general prosper
ity can be expected until
is
by the free and un
limited coinage of silver, as it exist
ed from the foundation of tne govern
ment to the year 1873, at the ratio of
16 to 1 which we insist shall be done
without waiting for the
of any nation or nations, and we call
upon all opponents of silver to point
to any good that has come . ,to the
country or to the world at large in demonetizing silver.
"We arraign Grover Cleveland as
the arch enemy of silver coinage, and
the chief supporter in this country of
the
class of Europe; for
the corrupt use of the eiec litlvtf power
and patronage in coercing the action
of congress on the repeal of the Sher-mapurchase act; and for the veto
of the bill to coin the government silver now lying useless in the treasury,
and we charge that the democratic
party, while having supreme power in
the government, has not passed any
measure whatever favorable to silver coinage, or to the lessening of the
burdens of the people."
m

RAFAEL G. LUCERO,
'
RAMON CHAVES.

1900

With a $17,000 better showing, duras
ing the coors administration
collections
vaunted
much
the
against
of the past administration of count
affairs, tne union party aoes not seem
to suffer by the comparison. This is
not saying that the Frank administration was not good, for it was, but it is
saying that all things considered the
Coors administration was suil better.
The tide la turning toward the union
narty candidates and Mr. Larrazolo.
The disgraceiul practices indulged in
by some of the republican politicians
and officers of this county have dis
gusted decent people. The would-bleaders have been attempting to blind
the people by a display of glittering
phrases and a uurrah in the vain hope
that no one would take the trouble to
Investigate and tear the covering from
the tinsel coated structure and reveal
to public gaze the rottenness that
.,
lies beneath.
e

It was entirely in keeping with the
character of the "Asst. Atty." that
that payment of $10,000 by the rail
road company, for a half year's taxes
should be deferred a day or two after
it was past due In order that the Incoming collector might receive pay
ment and get the credit therefor. But
does he suppose for a moment that
Intelligent people are so unjust or
such fools that they will fail to credit
that $10,000 to the former collector,
where It belongs? The "asst atty,"
was trying to work the old game of
"robbing Peter to pay Paul.''
Our friend, Mr. Rodey is very versatile as to nationality, and opinions
When he meets an Irishman he Is a
son of the Emerald
Isle; if he
sees a Scotchman he talks like a
Highlander, if he meets a Canadian
he is the strongest kind of a Canadian
himself, and a few years ago, he
was the most ultra free silver man In
the Territory and when he gets among
the miners down south he naturally
draws attention to that fact, but
among the federal officials and the
bankers he entirely forgets the ' old
opinions and is the biggest gold bug
of the lot. All of which is very convenient In an electeion.
The way people acquire titles in
this country is some times amusing,
Some they get from colleges and med
ical schools, like doctor; some they
get by reason of being in the army,
like general, honorable; some by
favor of the governor by being on the
staff, like colonel; and now we have
a new kind which comes from a nominating convention. Until he was a
candidate for office, B. S. Rodey, of
Albuquerque, was simply Mr. Rodey,
but the next day the Albuquerque "Cit
izen" began calling him Judge Rodey
and uses the new title of judge ever
since. This Is" a pointer for people
who want to have titles without earning them.
How can Cleofes Romero hope to
escape part of the responsibility for

the looseness with which the sheriff s
office has been carried on during the
past two years. He has had almost
absolute charge of the sheriff's office,
since Montano, the sheriff, "was elect
ed, and while Montano Js the responsible head and Is to blame for allow
ing murderers condemned to be hung
to escape, and others, sentenced for
terms In the penitentiary for manslaughter and larceny to run at large,
yet it does not excuse Cleofes Romero, the chief deputy, who was intrusted by the sheriff with the charge
of prisoners during his absence as
the sheriff was hardly ever around,
and as everybody knows .paid absoHis
lutely no attention to his office.
Incumbency of the office of chief deputy during the past two years, Is proof

Gonzajes,

quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.
Friends ask, " what is the cause T "
and the answer comes in pitying
It came
tones, nervous prostration.
upon you so quietly in the beginning,
that you were not alarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night after night
nntil vmir vei faJrlv hlirned in thfl
darkneaa, then you tossed in nervous
Agony praying lor sleep.

like

mono-metalli-

c

n

All the new colorings in fall and
winter fabrics. Our styles appeal
forcibly to
gentlemen.
Our prices are right. Our workmanship and fit guaranteed. GEO ROSE,
The Railroad avenue Tailor. 94-Extraordinary, swell oxford Vien-nathe real fall novelty for tasty
dressers. GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
well-dresse- d

s,

94--

George L. Bailey, formerly of
Oklahoma, is a late arrival in
Aztec.
He is accompanied by his
La-mo-

wife.

GOLDEN F.1EDECAI

DISCOVERY
It makes

muscle by making health.
It makes health by curing the diseases which undermine the strength.
The starting place of physical deterioration and weakness is generally
the stomach. The " Discovery " positively cures diseases of the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition. Take "Golden Medical Discovery " and you'll get well and

strong.

I wish to express my thanks to too fix
your wonderful medicine," writes Mr. Geo.
Logan Dog fret, of piedmont, Greenville Co.,
8. C, Box 167.
I oh almost post work
suffering so much from chronic catarrh and
indigestion. Your ' GoldenX Medical Discovused it for three
ery ' was recommended.
months, and was completely cared of indigestion and greatly relieved of catarrh.
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Has. A. HiSTLir.

Tojt ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable without cause, that there was serious

trouble somewhere.
You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
and you cannot sleep.
'affright,
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, 11L, whose portrait we publish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the unfailing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

'
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offense he was a unionist. Between
said time and the meeting of court
he turned republican. The papers
had been delivered In the office of the
clerk of the district court, but during
the whole period of the sitting of the
grand Jury the papers were not to be
found. I went myself to .make Inquiry, but the papers were not there.
The deputy looked for them in the
place where they belonged. 1 heard
they were "found" after the grand
Jury adjourned.
Scipio Aguilar had been twice convicted of murder in the first degree
and sentenced to be hung. , In 1898
all his relatives voted the republican
Vhen Montano and Valdez,
ticket.
candidate for representative,
took
posession of the jail, one of the first
things done was to place Aguilar as
cook, giving him access to knives,
axes, razors, etc. Besides, instead of
placing him in the iron cells at night,
he was allowed to sleep in the rooms
outside intended for drunkards.
One night he cut a hole in the floor,
crawled out to. the hallway, opened
the door facing the east and made
good his escape. But, the republican
not
administration "does
protect
crime."
Cruz Diaz, charged with murder and
robbery, so fell into the graces of the
officials under whose charge he was,
that instead of being kept inside of
the iron door, he was kept in the lobby. One evening, about 7 o'clock, he
asked permission to go up
stairs.
The guard remained at the foot of the
stairs. Diaz made a rope out of bed
clothing, let himself down easy to the
ground outside, and escaped. It is
presumed that the guard waited there
two hours for the Diaz "that never returned," for it was about 9 o'clock
when he gave the alarm.
One fine, clear day Joe Shuttle-worthad been taken out of jail to
work at the private building of a deputy sheriff. When returned to the jail-anwhile the guard was opening the
the big iron door, he caught hold of
him and held him. Green Maxie and
two other prisoners,
out.
walked
They placed the guard Inside the
iron lobby, locked the door and stepped out. The county pays for two
guards. Where was the other? ,
Many other prisoners have escape I
from the jail, but time is too short to
account for all. These cited cases are
enough to satisfy the people that
"crime is not protected."
All these things put together, and
many others that I cannot mention for
the lack of time, prove that Crime is
protected by the republican administration.'
h
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ACKER'S

ENGLISH

REMEDY

will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money ; refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
'

To The

Public
Having purchased the F. H. Schultz
store on Center street and the good
will of the business, I respectfully
solicit a share of the patronage of the
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
91-ldone. C. W. Arnold, Prop.
a cultured re
presentative of Boston blue blood, arrived in Albuquerque the other day.
Chas.

N. jefferson,

"The Mill Cannot Grind
with Water That's

A fagged out, tearful little
xvoman said this in telling her

Her

friend cncour&ged by telling of relative
cured of fust such troubles by
Hood" s SarsapiHlU.
The little woman
ncm: fus tears of joy, for she took Hood's,

vho tvas

which put her blood in prime order, And
the lives on the strength of the present in
stead of 'worrying about that of the past.
One grand Jury, of which our honest
Told Her Fliend "After having
Mr. Hoskins was foreman, indicted goitre on my neck 42 years Hood's Sarsa-parit- ta
was so
Jose A. Lopez for permitting Cru
completely cured me.
Diaz to escape. He pleaded guilty glad I told friends about it and a lady in
and was sentenced to a term in jail. Wisconsin who read of mv cure told me
To this very day he has not served the&lso took Hood's for the same trouble
a moment of his time, but, on the con- ana was cured. She thanked me. SHrs.
cAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, ff&ch.
trary, has been seen acting as guar!
9
in the jail. But the republican admin-

it
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SaUafyal'di 5

M.(! ihili ewre Hyr Ills ; tli
y ca manic to tuk with Mood's Pwshi

Can-Ile-

consti-

pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.

at Chama, has purchased the hub chop
house in the same town.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

8v-auoa-

Work Guaranteed.

x

ua.

VI T ANTED POSITION BY COMPETENT
II stenographer and typewriter with machine will do aork at home, apply Miss Tina
Levyn. at Mrs. btandish'a, Luu house.

PHIL H.DOLL,
East

2U4-l- w

MAN OR WOMAN
for permanent posi-

N

WANTF.l-HKl!-TIA-

to qualify
tion of trust, hero or In home county.
stumped
yearly. Enclose
A. kuigbl, bec Corcoran Hid
O.

Agua Pura Company

street.

w

2U--

ANTED

A

LAUNDRESS.

lt

tit.

SALE OR TRADE
5S,

Office:

A THOROUGH-hrt-

SADDLE PONy.CHEAP

young and perfectly gentle. Enquire
tf
of J. A. La Rue, room 9, Crockett bld'g.
TX)R SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
fetf
thlsofflce.
SiaS--

r

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, En.
Finest Cigars In the lty- - r

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded
Vast Laa Tacma. H. St.

MOSS AGATE POCKET BOOK
55c. Return to this o&oe.

J containing

HERNANDEZ
SPECIALIST ON
DR.eye,L. ear,
nose and throat. Oilleo and
Residence, Veeder Block, Laa Vegas, N. M.

All Wines

RANCHES IS IN CHARGE OK
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone de-

1ABLO

siring attention given to graves should ad-- d
less him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
House south of cemetery.
Sit tf

'

12

218.

EGI9TERED

DURHAM BULL FOR

8ER-.- 1

V vice.
Terms reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Uoutnneggsat 13.00 per setting. Leave orders for Gus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
East Las Vegas.

.1

193-l- m

FOR 11ENT
RENT-FI-

FOR

VE

Furniture Co,
IfiOR

RENT-- A

at 707

ROOM COTTAGE

street. Enquire at Rosenthal
tf
301--

FURNISHED

ROOM

by steam, with privilege of bath, apLincoln
ply Mrs. G. M. Bill, 1102 cor. 11th. and
2W-l- w

21W--

y

H. A. HARVEY.

f

118-t-

Pure
Whiskey
anteed
Mackel,

an4

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XVs highest praise for ar
fruit of the grape was to call
Speaking in like parlance, we
can say that our stock includes fie
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and America
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the preferred list.
RAYWOOD A CO.,
W. End Bridge.

DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N . M. OrBce hours 8
a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
19S-t- f.
Appointments made by mall.

BM.

to

N. M

DEPOT DRUG STORE

MISCELLANEOUS
OBT- -A

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

IC JD.

MTSa--

ROOM ADOBE HOUSE,
This is the season when mothers T.X1R RENT-S- IX
Ninth and Washington streets-Applare alarmed on account of croup. It JD corner
tf
to Chas. Schlott.
Is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
A
RENT
TEN
IN
OR
ROOMED
HOUSE
K.
to
take.
like
which
children
Cure,
New Mexlcat. and Mills ave. uartlv fur- D. Goodall.
Winters Drug Co.
nisnea. jxck box IV, im Yegas, ft.M.. Mrs. 1.
B. Mills.
278 tf
No other pills can equal DeWitt's TTOR RENT FUHNI8HED ROOMS FOR
Little Early Risers for promptness, V light housekeeping: single or In suite!
of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good- - use
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave- 260--tt
nueand Eleventh street.
all, Winters Drug Co.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its pomfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch Of
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Feak and grand
canon ere of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld4 secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chariee
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.

.
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50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vejas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot many
patrons.

DUl-- tf

Belgian buck. Address postoffice
west side.

8ALE-OO-

1,'OR

-

-

Annual Capacity

ENQUIRE

FOR SALE
box

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

t(

W-at Humer a restaurant.
GIRL KOK GETfcRAL
WANTED Enquire
of Mrs. A. H. Whltmora,

corner Columbia and Sevedth

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

TO RENT A 10 OR 12 ROOM
Mrs. Ulueman. North Eleven h

ANTED
bouse.

Las Ve?;as, N. M

A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector,

VYathlngton, I).
MA NAG EK FOK
VT ANTED
BRANCH
IT otHo by old established manufacturpe r month and extra
ing house. Salary
Must furnish satisfactory refcommissions.
erences and $410 et-srDistrict Manager MO
2 A
Johnston BUlg . Cincinnati. Ohio.

Schaefer, Druggist.
W. F. Foster, who has been first
cook at the Denver & Rio Grande hotel

Full Lins of Kooak

OCR

SALrNMEN
sample to wbilesal and retail
trade. We are the lurRest and only manufacturers In our line In tlie world. LJtwral
Mfg. Co.
salary paid. Addrvss,

CURES T

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY

s'ck headache, indigestion and

---

-

-uf

- m

S-Ji

.

"
11.1

mimiI

if'

it

THE
17K)R RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE
bouse, enquire at Ilfeld's, The

riaza.

ZOT--

ti

- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
FOR RENTin suites: bath and phone: all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. StaudUb, z&7-- Lutz
ti
nouse.

f

RENT
ELEGANT FURNISH ED
from t& 00 to J 12 00 per month ; also
r 00m rurnisnea cottages. Apply to M
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson. . 205--tf

S. R. DEARTH,

FOR

wo

THE ROSENTHAL HALL
f'OR RENT.
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
90-- iy
ivosontimi tiros

SOCIETIES.

-

1

"
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-

r-

Undertaker and
Embalmer

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO- -

f

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
of
each
month in J. O. A. u. M
Wednesdays
hall.
Visiting sovs. ATPQOMMallv Invited

INCORPORATED.

Birdsall, 0. 0

G. M.

E. McWenie, Clerk.

tTTILLOW GROVE. NO. 5 WOODMEN
T v
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
ui eacu iuoutu tit .1. j. u. a. m. nail.
Augusts' E. Sciiultz, Guardian.
Bertha C. Tuornhilu Clerk.

Whiskey HARPER Perfect
HARPER Every bottle guarDORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Sold by J. B.
HARPER.
Hall, third tloor Clement s block, cor. Slxtb
Street and Grand Avenue.
Las Vegas, N. M.
L. R. Allen. 0, 0,
Geo, 8elbt, K. of R. 8.
"THE HERMITAGE."
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
Situated on the Sapello river at the
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak, IO.
Monday evening at their ball,
about four miles from its base near Sixth Sticet. All visiting brethren are corto attend. J. N.Shihley, N. G.
Invited
dially
the little town of San Ignaclo, eighteen F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.
W. E. Cbites, Treas. 8.
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
mountain resort, "The Hermitage." T
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
.
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week. 1 X rrnluunsuuy evenings,
eacn monin. at
uuests have free use of telephone; Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
Invited.
The resort 'a cordially a. it.
postoffice In building.
uxaitea Kuier
a large sixteen room substantial build
T. E. Blauvklt, uuinlt,
Sec'y.
and
hot
cold
with
water
and
ing
bath,
1. O. O. F. MEETS
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
on
O.
of
each month at the I. O. F. hall.
the place; ranch
vegetables grown
Ella Smith. N. G.
milk, butter and eggs; good table
Mabt Wertz, Sec'v.
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
the principal rivers. Only three hours' AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tuesday evenride to the top of the peak or into ings each month,
In Wyman Block,
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Douglas
Invited
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
W.
Geo.
be flttJd out with burros, guides and
; Wirtz, Financier Notes, Recorder.
A. J.
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for HOPE LODGE NO. 3.DEGREE OF HONOR
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
you anil take you up in two hours and U. W. Hall.
Mrs. O. ThornhilL,
Chief of Honor.
a half by ringing up the resort Per
Mary L. Wertz,
Financier.
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways, FRATERNAL UNION OF - AMERICA.
second and
refunded. The resort will be open all fourth Wednesday No. 77, meets,
evenings at their hall on
winter. For further particulars tele Sixth street. Visiting
Fraters Invited.
John Thornhill, F. M.
phone San Ignaclo resort or address
W. G. KoOOLer, Secretary.
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignaclo. 201-tf- .
STAR. REGULAR
E. J. Hansen and J. L. Williams and EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting brother
evenings
families have arrived In Gallup from and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
ICRS.
Worthy Matron.
Bourne, Ore., and will go into busi
j. A. Murray,
Rev. Geo. Selby, W. P.
ness in the Carbon City.
Hiss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
Mrs. Geo. Selby Treasurer.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
communicatlos held on third
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
work as good. as a new press. Will
invited.
visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water 0. H.
Sec'y.
Sporlkder,
a
stone
26x38
motor,
and a few
job
cases fof .type. Any one interested LAS VEGAS OOMMANDERT NO. t,
nnmmi1nlrfttlnniiuurmil
Tiiuil.n n.
will please address this office.
794f each month.
welcomed.
Visiting
Knights
cordially
Gents' clothing ;and ladies tailor-madL.D. Wibb.E.0.
G. A. Rothgeb, Rec
suits neatly cleaned and repair
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
ed.
All work, 'turned out promptly LAS VEGAS
8.
convocations first Monand at reasonable rates. Bring your day in eachRegular
month. Visiting companons
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
invited.
old clothes around and have them generally
v. a. DruaLGuKK. Acting oec y.
made almost' new again by my proATTOENEYB
cess of cleaning. ..
a .
n 1UI.11 B. I iVl
fin United
v . PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
Law and AsHtstant
Htatw Aft..
Office
in
ney.
Orockett
JEast Lu
building.
San
national
Miguel
Opposite
bank,
287-lon Grand avenue.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

-

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

...

.

0

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

jl

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Vv

Aff

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

If in a Hurry
for a

of

7Na

Goal

olload of

Wood

telephone

James O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
Cor. 12th and Lincoln

ftvs

.

AF.

MACKEL,

512 DOUGLAS AVENUE
.

B. BUNKER.
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Easy on 4 pleaiimt to
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Protects llie .Herebrana.
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m BOTTLL

J PARLOR

?!

is well

'1

r tl Si,

Rctores th

lOeeuu bymail.

DONE.

Office

T,

CENTER Street.
Only skilled

Proprietor.

connection.

It

Hot
Water Heatinsr

East Las Vegas, N. M.

BARBERSHOP,

Steam and

7

Shop Corner Sevenr
avenue.
Telephone 160

BARBERSHOPS
'.'VFQOl"

t Plnml

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

The

IM. J.

iW

BREWING CO'S

Sr. Louis Draught

to know that nnWitfa

Witoh Hazel Salve will heal ft hum
andEotiledB'er.
and stop the pain at once. It will
LAS VEGAS.
EV MEXICO.
cure eczema ana skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
nr:Ei,
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be yM.
rr.NTKB 8TBKST,
offered you. See that vou
tho
Opposite Wlls Fargo Express Office.
DeWitt's
Witch
original
Hazel Salve.
a
winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Nonebut
BABBERsEaiployed

t.

pejus

fWr.
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CLEAN SlXCr

I

V.LONG,
Wyman

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary
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.

TTTILLIAM

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

Bottled in Bond.

e

Feelings of safety pervade the National Bank, East Laa Vegas, N. irL
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that M
v ua.
AXVUllGJlaAl
1 law.
Office In Union Bhkpk.
riivt.h Ktw.
produces immediate results. It is in- ITasf
T aa VAnhB M
waatwaa
TCgiMl, 11, Alt
fallible for coughs, colds, croup and
all throat and lung troubles. It will
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
prevent consumption. Winters Drug
ttjutiui viiMutuM v egas, a. m.
Co. K. D. Goodall.

BLAUVELT'S

Sole Agents for

;
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istration "does not protect crime."
One Juan Lucero was boftnd over for
assault to kill by the justice court of
precinct No. 20. At the time of the1

d
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Past'

cares and weaknesses.

"WANTED.

From Capltaa "Miner."'
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, democratic
candidate for delegate to congress,
and Hon. H. B. Fergusspn, of Albuquerque, have Just closed a very successful campaign in Lincoln county.
The meeting at Lincoln Friday night
was well attended and the speakers
were listened to with marked interest.
Mr. Larrazolo showed himself to be an
man. Meetorator and a
were
White
held
at
Oaks,
Lincoln,
ings
Raventon, and Capitan, and large
crowds of people assembled at all
these places to hear the Issues discussed. Never before in the history
of the county was so much Interest
displayed. Larrazolo was somewhat
fatigued from the long rides over the
plains but he soon warmed up to' his
subjects and handled them without
gloves. He made many votes not only
for himself, but for the entire democrat tlckjet Mr. Fergusson, who accompanied Mr. Larrazolo on his tour
of Lincoln county, is well and favorably known here and he made many
telling hits in his addresses, especially here in Capitan where his remarks
were directed almost entirely to the
labor question. Larrazolo made many
friends in Lincoln county during his
short campaign and did much good for
the cause of democracy for which he
so zealously works, and the proof of
this will be shown when the votes are
counted on the sixth day of November. Lincoln county will give Mr.
Larrazolo a good majority and will
elect the entire democratic ticket,
and Mr. Larrazolo's visit to this county will aid materially in swelling his
majority. El Capitan "Miner."
broad-minde-

licans. He was convicted and sentenced to ten 'years, and, like Her
rera, was kept closely confined and
scrupulously guarded in jail. He
could stand it no longer. He turned republican, together with his father and
brothers, and today he is a free man,
living in Pecos, "at your orders," attending republican conventions, etc.
Right here let me say to you I find
the reason for the strange name which
the republicans give to their club here
in New Town "Hammer & Tongs"
I see that "Tongs"
is the symbol
for "Indictment" and "Hammer? the
symbol for "conviction." When the
Tongs "have no effect, then they apply the Hammer and that has to this
date worked like a charm. It never
fails.
A young man on the west side was
an enthusiastic ' worker and a
staunch democrat One night, while
under the influence of liquor, he drew
his revolver, (so it was charged),
and discharged it in the air. Court met
afterwards. A certain group of republican heelers had a meeting and
it was there agreed that this young
man should go to the penitentiary.
Committees were appointed to hunt up
He was indicted. His
testimony.
case was called for trial. He had
been so strong In his democratic convictions that he actually had determin
ed to make the sacrifice on the altar
of democracy. But he had an aged
mother who depended on him for her
Bupport and this good woman wept
and pleaded with him not to leave
her but to turn republican. He could
not resist the tears of his loving moth
He had
er, he turned republican.
;
court
in
pleaded - guilty
and,
"presto change," instead of being
sentenced to the penitentiary, as had
been" anticipated by h(s persecutors,
he was only fined $100, but up to to
day that fine has not been collected.
A young man at Los Alamos, anoth
er enthusiastic unionist, quarreled
there on the day of the last election.
He was beaten over the head until
he was a pitiful sight to behold. He
was given to understand
that he
would be indicted. He knew all about
the way in which justice was being
traded. He ' turned republican. Has
not been bothered at all since.
Pablo A.'Galiz, who runs a store at
La Cuesta and who also sells liquors,
was on Sunday evening called upon
by a young man eighteen years of
age and requested to sell him one-hapint of whiskey, saying he had
been sent by his mother who needed
it for medicine; that she was sick,
He sold him the liquor. At another
time three or four fellows come into
his place, the justice of the peace
among them, and requested permission to play a game of cards. They
had their own cards and played about
30c or 40c, using a dry goods box as a
table.
Mr. Galiz later was indicted for
thus Belling liquor to a minor and for
gaming without license. But Mr. Ga
liz was not so easy. He employed an
attorney, and made a defense. The
consequence was that one case was
dismissed by the prosecution and no
case san be made on the other upon
the law.
Now let us see how the republican
have shared. Pablo Lucero
who was killed the other day in a sa
loon, open on Sunday, and run by a
deputy sheriff, a few days .after he
came out of the penitentiary assault
ed, in precinct No. 64, an old woman
over sixty years of age. The incident
was published in the papers, but
neither Mr. District Attorney nor
Messrs. Grand Jury ever 'heard' a
thing about it. The case for which he
had been sentenced to fifteen years in
the penitentiary had been remanded
for a new trial. A few days before
the installation of court, a high officer
thereof, a deputy sheriff, went to a
relative of the woman that had been
ravished and asked to use his influ
ence with her husband so as to get
her to leave town so that when he
was given the summons for her he
"would be unable to find her." Neither the husband nor the outraged wo
man accepted the "suggestion," but
the matter must have been "settled"
in some other way, for the summons
never came.
Raymu,ndo Nieto, up to a short time
ago a deputy sheriff, while going out
of a dance one night, drew his revolv
er and commenced to shoot in the
air. The incident was published in
the press of the town. But Mr. District Attorney and Messrs. Grand
Jury never heard of it
The same Individual, one or two
weeks afterwards, went to the house
of 'the old painter, Kavanaugh, and
because he could not answer questions to his satisfaction, he drew out
his official revolver and shot at Kim,
the ball
within' an
passing
inch or
two of
his
head.
But though the incident was duly published in the press of the city neither
Mr. District Attorney
nor Messrs.
Grand Jury ever heard a thing about

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Many Votes in Lincoln
County.

kept
coughing and Herrera, stood trial for murder with
trying differ- out giving himself over to the repub
ent sorts of

We authorize the above guarantee.
IT. B. HOOKER A CO.. ioprieton. Hew York.

For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

DION 10 lO MAKTINEZ.
For Assessor,
AMADOU UUBABRI.

despondent.
I
on

IROAS-MINBt-

That it The Way Larrazolo la Referred to He And Fergutsort Make

'

If you are dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician 1 He

tliern-selv-

Staiesand Canada ; and in Kngland. at it. Id., la sd.,
t eil. II yon are not satlsfled after (Hiving, return the
bottle to your druggist ami get your money back.

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

COUNTY TICKET.
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'
unionist,

Prostration.

Avoid Nervous

"I used to
cough a great confined and scrupulously
guarded,
l
and gpit
allowed
try communicate
hardly
being
blood, and
my neighbors with his family. He could stand firm
in Dayton, no
longer. He turned republican and
.Ohio, where
.'1 live,
said today, though his case Is not bailable
among
that I one, nor has he been allowed bond, he
had cons-al- is as free a man as I, and all of you
umption,
are
but 1 may not be as free tothough they
did not tell morrow 'for what I (Tare lo here state.
me so to my He has been out
through the country
fuce, for fear
of making ma buying sheep, lately.
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There is no health possible without
pure blood, and with pure blood no dis
The Gallup public schools are
ease is possible. Purify and enrich
prethis life current, and good health will
paring for an entertainment
The road between Bland and Wood- result. H os tetter's Stomach Bitters is
the best medicine in the world to do
bury 6tand3 in need of repairs.
John Easterly has discovered a
this.
It cures Indigestion, Constipacopper lead In the Jarilla mountains, for tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, inactive
which Chicago capitalists have offered liver, weak kianeya, and prevents Ma
him 3,000.
laria, fever and ague. See that our
The Victorio land and cattle com- private revenue ttamp covers the neck
of the bottle.
pany la holding a round-upreparatory
to shipping his cattle to
Bakersfleld, Improves the
OSTKTTEira
Cal., for the winter.
Apiietite and
STOMACH
II
Induces Sleep.
A German physician ha
1I1TTEUS
bought the
Hotel Capulin near Folsom, and will
transfer it into a sanitarium, with acWhen a laboring man sells his la
bor he is not called upon to throw in
commodations for 400 people.
W. II. Goodair has
bought from E his vote as good measure.
E. Burdick 500 head of one. two
and
A Gorgeously Bound
three year old steers, which are to be
Work of art has Just been issued at an
delivered at Deming on Nov. 13th.
outlay of over $100,000. for which the
Hugh R. Steele, who had been work.
publishers desire a manager in this
ing the Price Patrick mines in the San
also a good solicitor; good pay
county,
Andreas mountains, has given up the to
the right party. Nearly 100 full page
work and left that part of the
country. engravings, sumptuous paper, illumin
ine English company operating
ated covers and bindings; over 200
gold mine four miles north of Raton
lilies in the Morocco bindings
golden
has struck some very promising ore.
50 golden roses in the cloth
nearly
xuo mam snart is down about 160
bindings. Sells at sight; presses run
feet.'
ning day and night so great is the sale.
M. Lutz and C. S. Tappin have finish- Chrlsian men and women aro making
lu'r assessment work on their fortunes taking orders. Rapid promoproperty at the head of Malatte creek, tions. One Christian woman made
ana nave gone home to Canon City clear $500 in four
weeks taking orders
Colo.
among her church acquaintances and
Mrs. W. H. McDonald, of Lordsburg, friends. Write us. It
may lead to a
has gone to New York to visit her
permanent position to manage our
mother, who recently returned from business and look after our large cor
a trip to the Paris exposition in poor
respondence, which you can attend to
health.
.
right at your home. Address J. A.
The "English" gold mine four miles
The south-bountrain on the Colo- Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
from Raton is showing up well. A
rado & Southern railroad ran into a
United
States
opposite
Treasury, shaft has been sunk 150 feet.
ditch ibetween Trinidad and Folsom Washington, D. C.
276-2and was delayed nine hours by the
For sprains, swellings and lameness
Occident.
there is nothing so good as Chamber
Highest Prices Paid.
The road tax of $2 levied on each "cFor household goods; will also ex lain's Pain Balm. Try it For sale
itizen by the Raton city council has
change or sell anything in furniture, by K. D. Goodall, druggist
been declared illegal by Chief Justice stoves, etc. For bargains In second
Jackson Tabor received 100 rock bass
W. J. Mills In a test case brought be- hand
goods call on S. Kaufman, from the United States fish commis
fore him.
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone sion with which to stock the reservoir
Isidro Salgado was shot twice and 68
226-t- f
on his farm near Folsom.
probably fatally wounded at a dance
The Agua Negra Grant for Sale.
given last week at Lordsburg in honACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
This excellent body of land consists
or of the visit of the democratic counare sold on a positive guarantee
of about 17,000 acres of fine land,
ty candidates.
Cures heart-burraising of the food,
well watered, close to the town of
Very rich ore has been struck In the
distress after eating or any form of
"Compromise" mine at White Oaks. It Puerto de Luna, N. M., (county seat). dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
Is opened in three different places, Tho Rock Island railroad will prob- mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts
ably pass through the land in a few
two of which show very
O. Schaefer, Druggist.
months
and establish a prosperous
ores.
sulphide
L. Bradford Prince has
John Herrings, of Maxwell City, has city, for which the grant is a natural
sold out his business to William Van location, besides controlling the prin gone to his ranch near Espanola. Mr.
water supply for a large scope Prince secured 2,000 pounds of fine
Bruggen and lased 10,000 acres from cipal
of
Excellent opportunity prunes from his orchard near there
country.
the Maxwell grant company to go into
for lucrative investment or specula this year.
the cattle business.
Owners must sell.
Perfect
It has been settled that a mill will tion.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
HUGO SEABERG,
bo erected on the "Lady Godiva" at title.
famous
- tf.
remedy for Irregular and pain
M.
N.
Springer,
White Oaks to treat the ore from that
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
mine. The mine has its own water
The citizens of Gallup gave Mr. and ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
supply and assay office.
Mrs. T. A. Warring, who were mar- French Tansy Wafers are the only re
The women of the Methodist church ried in
Albuquerque a few' days ago, liable female remedy in the world;
at Lordsburg have purchased a house a
royal reception when they arrived Imported from Paris; take nothing
for a parsonage, and Rev. T. L. Adams in the Carbon
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
City.
will move from the church ranch at
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
'
A Fiendish Attack.
France Drug company, importers, 108
Richmond to Lordsburg.
An attack was lately made on C. Turk
& Rio Grande railroad
St, San Francisco. For sale by
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that
G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
lias just, iiuisueu u line new unugc nearly proved fatal. It came through
at C'hama to enable sheepmen to cross his kidneys. His back got so lame Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
the Chama river from the dipping pens he could not stoop without great pain, corner.
nor sit in a chair except propped with
Just erected by the company.
Maggie Bell Farrell committed sui
cushions. No remedy helped him un
Nicolas Maes, the Santa Fe police- til h6 tried Electric
Bitters which ef cide near Prescott, Ariz., because her
man who was shot in the neck some fected such a wonderful change that parents would not let her marry a
weeks ago, is still alive and hopes "he writes that he feels like & new Mexican.
are beginning to be entertained of his man. This marvelous medicine cures
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
complete restoration to health.
the blood and builds up your health. sores
are soothed at once and promptA. G. Dawson, of Raton, has receivn
50c
Petten
at
Murphey-VaDrug
Only
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
ed 6,000 rainbow trout from the gov Co. and Browne & Manzanares Cow
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
ernment hatchery in Missouri. The
counterAl piles. Beware of worthless D.Good-all- .
to
Anson
returned
Contractor
feits. Winters Drug Co. K.
speckled beauties have been placed in
will at
,
the Vermejo and its tributary in Col- buquerque from Chicago, and on
the
to begin work
once,
prepare
fax county.
Stevens and French have moved
Eugene Wiggenhorn and wife, and depot improvements.
their blacksmith ehop at Bland from
Mrs. G. Stoltze, prominent citizens of
the Greenfield building to the Hay-deLa Crosse, Wis., arrived in Albuquer
house.
que and are handsomely located at
Hotel Highland. They may remain
For the speedy and permanent cure of
Do not get scared if your heart
tetter. Bait rheum and eczema. Cham- troubles you. Most likely you suffer
for some time.
is from indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia
A. C. Campbell, a shining legal lum berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
without an equal. It relieves the itch- Cure digests what you eat and gives
In
Al
was
Roswell
of
the
bar,
inary
ing and smarting almost instantly and the worn out stomach perfect rest
buquerque. He believes that with the its continued use effects a permanent It is the only preparation known that
cure. It also cures itch, barbov s itch, completely digests all classes of food;
building of the Rock Island branch scald head,
sore nipples, itching piles,
of
Roswell will become the first city in chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and that is why it cures the worst cases
and stomach trouble aftjr
indigestion
the Territory.
granulated lids.
everything else has failed. It may
The Farmington creamery and evap
be
taken in all conditions and cannot
Condition
for
I'owdem
Dr. fadr8
orator plant is already working wond houses are
the beat tonic, blood purifier help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
ers for Farmington, the evaporator being already in operation and employing
a laree number of hands. It is the
greatest enterprise in the county.
W. V. Turner and W. C. Whittaker,
of Raton, have Invented a device which
automatically adapts itseii to we vary.
ing power of the wind and' produces
an amount of work in wind mills prop
.i
ortionate to the power furnished.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Eowmll, lira.) Not. SI..
I will always praise Win of Cirdal.medi-It
railway company has been prospecting
done me more good then all tha
lu
for coal in the vicinity of White Oaks,
cines I have ever taken in my life. Plena
a book about female diseases to tha
end
and rumor has it that an extension will
ladies whose names I enclose.
Oaks
Mrs. MINNIB 8TODGHILL.
be built from Roswell to White
over a route surveyed six years ago.
The Territorial board of pharmacy
session Friconcluded its semi-annuB
at
Albuquerque.
afternoon
day
Ruppe, of Albuquerque, was
When she say
It isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
It
She has " ft nale troubles ", other women know what that means.
as president, it being his. fifth term
it means headaches which
means days :.nd nights of endless suffering;,
and W. C. Porterfleld as secretary and

,,,. vi,,

they-seldo-

p

three-year-ol-

it. c. Anaerton it ertctsss a
Bargains fer Everybody.
Just received a new line of samples livery barn at Bland.

FACB

has tha Shows Urn state of your feeling and
.
,,
largest sale of any medicine in the',- civilUed world, lour mothers and
blood
Itself
makes.
pure
apparent in
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or 131 a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and ples and Skin Eruptions. If yon are
heard - of- - Appendicitis, feeling weak and worn out and do not
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, have
healthy appearance, yon should
etc i ney used August - Flower to try Acker's
Blood Elixir. It cures all
clean out the system and stop fer
'
cheap Sarsa- mentation of undigested food, regulate blood diseases
the action of the liver, stimulate the parillas and so called purifiers fail;
nervous end organic action of the sys toowtng this, we sell every bottle on
tem, and that la all they took when a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
feeling dull 'and bad with headaches Dnigclst.
and other aches. You only need
few doses of Green's August Flower,
Mrs. Annie M. Wheeler died in Sil
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter ver City of old age.
with yon. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
A new remedy for biliousness is
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and Eaa
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
La Vegas.
store. It is called Chamberlain's
John I. Ward has been convicted Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
for the murder of C C. Jackson at quick relief and will prevent the at
Clifton, Arix., last March. The pris tack if given as soon as the first indi
cation of the disease appears. Price,
oner has not yet been sentenced.
25 cents per box. Samples free.
What'a Your Face Worth?
The little
son of Mrs.
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if Rose
was
at
bitten by a
Tyra,
Deming,
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotches vicious dog last Sunday morning.
on ' the skin
all signs of Liver
Banker Routs a Robber
Trouble. . But Dr. King's New Life
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion.
Only 25 cent at of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co. and of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
Browne & Manzanares Co.
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote
M. Leeck, of Cripple Creek, Colo
"It is the best medicine I ever used
has secured a lease in the mining prop for a severe cold or a bad case of
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
erty at Lake valley owned by Farrlng-to- on
hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
& Mace.
Colds, or any Throat Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
When you have no appetite, do not easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial botrelish your food and feel dull after tles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
eating you may know that you need a Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co,
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam
At. Maxwell City a democratic meet
pies free at K. D. Goodall's drug store. ing was presided over by a woman,
Yes, August Flower still

Rice : Juicy : Steaks!
Hunter Restaurant

from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio.and Lan-u& Co, Chicago.
I also have
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
268-t- f
J. B. Allen.

Center Street.
If you desire a

Dairy.

Rooms for Rent.

J0KS0I.- Proprietor.

Telegraph Office, .
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.

Tranfer Co.

Colo. 'Phon

n

-,-

Colorado Phone 6.
Las Vegas Phone

Phones

tYour
faction

business solicited.
guaranteed.

n

Skin Diseases.

BZS
SI3? 1
fflow a Wotnnn

Suffcrc.

treasurer.

A band of about fifty or sixty Pima

of jack
Indians held a big
of
northeast
miles
ten
about
rabbits
Phoenix, south of the Arizona Falw
The Indians spent an entire day
the slaughter of the rabbits and kil
led over 150 of them.
was
Shortly after young Gaudua
his
dog
Silver
at
City,
landed in jail
tracked him and took up his position
in front of the jail door and would let
no one approach. One of the family
- naa 10 ue uunuv
to
be
could
given
food
away so that
the prisoner.
A
W H. Ashton, of Boston, has purof
number
placer
r.y,ad a large
rlaims. which were located last spring,
and cover all of the banks of the Rio
Grande between the mouth of the Red
River and the mouth of the Rio Hon
An and also a number of claims on
the mesa west of the river.
Messrs. J-- A. Potter and J. C. Cureof
the
ranches
ton have purchased the
n a -- H!.v whose extensive
rn are in tie Sarello ispasses
said to
Grant counfy. The figure
6,000
tmnnrm.
u
Nearly
nave
T.v,-.-,
Kill change owners
own
retain G. O. Smith, the toformer
Topeka.
er, will move bis family
round-u- p

no tongue can describe. " It means that terrible bearing and dragging:
down in tre tower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
It means nerves on
ache, and an ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the bi jes
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that ne doctors call leucorrhcta. It means martyrdom sometimes even death seenu preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put those diseases ana pains to rout,
tt has cured thousands of cases
LADIES' A0VIS0IY
DCPAITMtlT.
when nothing else on earth would.
For Advioft In cases rrqnlrtns; special
directions, sdtlrfss. ffiviim symptoms.
To the budding woman, to the
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
BILUICIM.1.0., Chattanooga, Tens.
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.
'

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

Scarlet fever has made its appear
ance at Springer.
When you can hardly sleep for
coughing, it is hardly necessary that
any one should tell you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the irritation of the

throat and make sleep possible. It is
good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
F. L. Morton and W. J. Coulter and
families arrived in Aztec from Spring
field, Mo.

Stepped Into Live Coals.
When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W., H. Eads. of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
me after everything else failed." In
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles; Sold by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Browne &
Manzanares Co. 25c.

r

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- -ment by Ely's Cream Jiaim, wmcn
. n. .
, 11 is agreeuia
ably aromatic. It is reoeivea uiruugu
surwhole
the
heals
nostrils, cleanses and
itself.
diffuses
Druggists
face over which it
sell the 60o. sizs Trial size by mail, 10
continue
to
sure
ore
cents. Test it and you
the treatment.

Announcement.

To ancommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou--

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

IS AT THE

on tezuma

Restauran

I Board
SOLE AGENT,
LAS
STREET,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

'

18S1.

WISE

&

P. C.

1

Manager

THE

Fred.

Vegas,
and City Property for sale luvmtmanta mad and
Title examined, rente collected and taxes

pi.

D.

50c, 75c anp $1.00 per day...
American Plan. $1.50 to $3.00 ter dav.
The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
open
centrally located, the only
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
THE YEAR
We invite
New building-- new furnittre.
bound
comparison.

PflfPC European Plan,

the City.

XXX

First-Clas-

s

Try our Sunday Dinners.

Service.

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

of

WOOL DEALERS,

,

Las Vegas N.

T.MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Pn1

We is emnnwered hv law to issue

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
oare and warranted as represented.

FIRST-CLAS- S

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,

.

'

Sole Agents for

President.

the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

-

Las Vegas.

New Mexico Normal University.
1900

Departments:

The Normal School A rjrofesstonal training school for teachers.
1 1. The Academic School
A high grade school for general education.
III. Tim Orariiiate School For normal school or collecre Graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
and tool work.
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
f.

oi all grades.

In

training schools ana universities
Facilities: Excellent building:

the greatest

-

H

Manufacturer of

.

J. It. SMITH,

Sash and Doors,

1S00 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock
Over i.ooo samples to order from
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposit
San Miguel Bank.

Flue, Grata,

Ooiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

la

A

C.

SCHMIDT

Manufacturer of

flagons.-:- -

Corn Meal, Bran

WHEAT, ETC.

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill andOffice

Camp,

AND DIALER

IN

HEAVY HARDWARE.

kind of wagon material on hand.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat Everyilontesboeiug
and repairing a spocfalty.
Oelevado 8eed Wheat for Bale in Season.
Grand and
Manzanares AAenues,
Las Vkqas Nbw Mbx.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
non-forfe-

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

131

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Be till dealer

(Incorporated

& SUNDT,

free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Mutual life Insarance Company

M. Bunds;

guilders.

Las

EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pres't.

H.

fsEstlmaues famished

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Slats and Mountings.

,

lion

Hbrbt.
HENRY

JUST 11ECEIVED

.

Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico

Picture Moulding Contractors

s;

Ilesser's the Man

-

A.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

trained
Faculty: Made up of men and womenorwho have been
ana

At.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900
T!i

at Las Vegas Hot Springs , N . M . , has

e,

Michael, Prop.
3ANT FE. NI4VV MEXICO.

fire-pro-

Montezuma hotel

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

M

The Glaire Hotel
.

W. Q. ORKBNLBAF

;

AMERICAN PLAN.
Jn

Territory.

IIOGSETT,

Douglas Aves.,
Lsvnds

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

IIogsett. Notary Pub

..OF

Meals Swond to Xon

Montezuma and Cottages.

ss

"

.

Hot Springs, N. M,

as

v
America
Europe.
first-clalaboratories, library and museum,
wanted.
GEO. T. HILL,
Unsurpassed advantages for Held researcii. btanaaras 01 worn equal to
advantages
Horn 'Phone 140 - 12th & National
The best method of cleansing the
thehlghestin the east orwest in corresponding lines. Special
In art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish;
liver is the use of the famous little
the pleasantest
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillschool town In the Kocky mountain region lor study an tne year rouna.
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe,
Colorado Phone
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Laa Tiu Phone 131.
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
three months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten
'
$2.00 a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open septemoer Jra.
Board and room in good families being offered at $4 and $5 per week
Catalogue sent on request.

r

The Plaza Hotel,

Las-Veg-

P. O. HOQSETT, Proprietor.

well-dresse- d

tramp had been run over by a train
and killed. A message Was sent to
Justice Crawford that an inquest was

104 Center Street.

VEGAS.

Railroad Ave.

Un.jnproTtxl
npTOMt andto ror
nandoa

it an admirable remedy." Many hun
dreds of physicians depend upon the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom
ach troubles. It digests what you
eat. and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. , Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.

Word reached

MRS.:CHAS.WRIGHT,Prop

ESTATE
AND READ
LOANS
Sixth and
N.
East Las

Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrencevllle.Va.,
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of indigestion and find

Albuquerque Chat a

by Day, Week, Month

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

.

playing foot ball, broke his arm.

94-6-

t

and Mining Machinery built
Machine work
repaired.
piomptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Eng.nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engine
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Established

Louis Jackson, of Las Cruces, while

man de
In this age, a
notes prosperity A prosperous man
man. Let us
means a successful
dress you up. You'll look prosperous.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor, South Bail
t
road avenue.

Foundry and
flachine'Shop.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

j

s

Another good strike has been made
at White Oaks.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Ranch trade a specialty.

Ias

-

THE PLACE TO BOARD

General Merchandise!

liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med.
icinal properties or uie soua preparauun.

on the "Old Abe"

"Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

Excellent Service.

lbsorthls
IrulB Hark

n

Incendiaries set fire to the old
wagon bridge south of Chama, and it
was completely destroyed.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

The Best Meals Served in
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mouldthe City.
and general mill work done.
Everything the market affords and ing

Satls- -

A ThsDa

URtjl es snri Hisss for
avtrj&UUloIflMl.

Contractors and Builders.

108.

8. PATTY,

e

J. V. CONSAUL & SON,

A. DtiYal, Prop.

6.

Night Calls-B- oth

Cor. R. K.Ayc and Nat'l St.

CU0RS?

New Mexico

Restaurant,

'

d

high-grad-

II. 0.

Las Votfaa 200
:

El Dorado

Baggage

-

AND EXPRESS.

Came Near Dying.
'For three days and nights I suffer
ed agony untold from an attack of
cholera morbus brought on by eating
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa.
I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re
lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
and did not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a few hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work 1 do
on going to the office is to write to the
manufacturers of this remedy and
offer them my grateful thanks and
say, 'God bless you and the splendid BRIDGE
medicine you make.'" This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist

Lumber,
Sash,

Sixth Street.

n

Mrs. W. S. McCloud.

22.

East Las Vegas

.

Transfer,

COORI!

JEL. GU

Funeral

Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

18

New Mexico

Vegas,

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire
Doors,
Varnishes
R.
Screen,
CHA8.
HENDERSON
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, "Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Director
Lawn
Etc.
Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
and Embalmer.
Everything In the Building Line.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Complete Estimates Furniied for Buildings.
Union

Las Vegas Phone 105.

ORice-5-

Douglas Avenue, East Las

IIave, also,

Si

Las Y

ss

Day, Week or Month.

Pure, rich milk or cream delivered
daily.
and sanitarv meth- Most
ods employed around the dairy.
riornpt delivery.

d

first-cla-

EOTH',

IP;ErPE

meal
there.
Board
the
go
by

Schel-erville-

H. B.

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

Houghton Building

Tents are springing up all over the
,
hills at the new mining camp of
in Lincoln county.

Morning

new

it

.

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX,. ARIZONA.

to the - -

Ban Modes, Old Reliable
Hack Line
Go

Bt

Second Hand Store

hack service in th
city Of W. E. Crites, Wynian Block, to
all trains. Calls promptly buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
ttended. 02c at L. M. Ccoley'i we will sell the entire business oa
terms to suit.
Llrcr ni&bla.

fi

fcl mm
AT

GRAAF& MOORE'S
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.
EVENING,

Frank Springer Talk
on National
lsue and Chat. A. Spies
Th Optic. Abuse
Hon. Frank Springer was the first

THREE
TIHES
A WEEK

SATURDAY

HAM

OCT 27, 1900

n

cents
Advertising In first local column,
line; in other columns, 10 cents a line. For
rote on classified advertisements, for Mie
For Rent, Wanted, etc., sea classified column
on second page.
For rotes on long time locals
ball atolf Ice.
I

NEWSY NOTIXGS.
A hit bird always flutters.

Excellent dinner at the Plaza hotel
tomorrow.

speaker at the Hammer and Tongs
club last night. He spoke on national Issue' from the republican stand-poiand made, as is usual for him,
an Interesting address. He disposed
of the two leading Issues of the campaign jn much the same way that other republican speakers do by saying
that Imperialism was a bugaboo, a
trumped-uisBue, etc., and was in
line and approved the policy of the
administration from the beginning.
Our own Territory was an instance,
he claimed, of the same policy, and be
said that If it Is now wrong for the
president to hold the Philippine islands It was wrong for President Polk
to hold this Territory and it " was
wrong for every president since to
hold it.
He claimed that the democrats have
no right to make an issue of the trusts
because the republican party did not
make the trusts and that when the
democratic party held both branches
of the national congress they did not
pass laws regulating them.
Mr. Springer made a good speech,
from a republican view, dealing 'falr-lwith the issues and berating no
one. He passed a handstie tribute,
to Mr. A. A. Keen, the member of the,
land commission, "for the. efficient
manner in which, the books of the
office were kept and' the ease with
which information could be obtained.
Mr. Kelly followed making a short;
speech in which he offered Mr. Fer
gusson a commission of one cent for
wool he could buy,,
all the ten-ceand apologetically explained that in
asmuch as he was a member of the
convention that nominated Jose Santos Esquibel he woul give lm: his
own vote,
Mr. Chapman was called on but
on account of not being notified! in:
time did not make a speech. He expressed himself as grateful for the
honor of his nomination and: thanked:
the railroad boys especially.
C. A. Spiess was then called, on and
responded with a speech of an hour's
length, most of which time he spent
in abusing The Optic in general
and the Aliens in particular. It had:
been officially given out in Jhe: official
republican organ that he was to answer the charges made by E. C. de
Baca in his address at the opera
house Thursday night, but he dl4 not
so much as allude to. the. address. He
referred to an article in TheOptlc
which told of his action in the convention and his leaving: immediately
for Mora. He said Mr. Duncan was
not a candidate and tha man who
wrote the article was a Har, and a
scoundrel, etc., but in deference to the
ladies present he would not express
himself in stronger language.
He said a report was circulated
that he was not in favor of public
schools. This, he laid to the door of
the Allen boys, as he said no others
would be mean enough to start
it.
However, the report was not circulated by the accused, as there is enough
that can be said, (see Baca's statement elsewhere,) of him as an official, and The Optic does not make
it its business to trump up or circu
late false statements. In this con
nection he gave the history of his
action in reference to the school fund
derived from the gaming "license. He
promised, if elected," to help the
schools of the Territory,,
He invited anyone tQ look up his
record. He said E. C de Baca found
fault with him for indicting unionists,
put he would do his duty as district
attorney if the indictment included!.
unionists, repuDiicans or whomsoever,

o

Is

being
building.

The Optic believes
ing,

it's getting lots

of

made

In advertis
nowadays,

it

Master Fred Olney Is again on Buty
at the Center Block drug store after
a week's sickness.
Is being
A new outside stairway
put up leading to the rooms over the
Wells-Farg-

o

office.

For anything In the line of men's
shoes call and see the line of The
Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
It

I

The People's Store will give you
something new In their space Monday. Keep your eye on it.
practice at the city hall to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
members requested to be present.
Band

The Infant of Nicanor Rudulph and
wife was baptized by Rev. DeFouri
yesterday, Eugenio Rudulph and wife
acting as padrinos.

the city are receivstands
from
the Anheuser- ing display
and
usch. Co. They are
are well, lettered with advertisements
fpr Maltj Nutrine.
The druggists of

d

Conductors Snyder and West are
both' putting up
substantial
good,
homes on the hill between First and
Second streets. Harvey & Kaslein
are the. contractors.
Manager S. F. Dutton, of the Casta
peda feotel left today tot Kansas City,
Ie has lately been appointed general
superintendent of the Frisco and Gulf
and Santa Fe Harvey eating houses,
Wood, the jolly drummer, came
a from St. Louis. He voted four
years ago for McKinley and says "this
3j.

year he has fallen in with the tidal
wave and will cast his vote for Bryan, next week,
Fred Romero, who had been away
from the city for nearly five years,
came in today from Chicago on a visit to his parents, relatives and friends.
Fred is a splendid young man and Is
holding a good government position.
Up to eleven o clock this morning
there were 1,554 names on the regis
tration books of this precinct.No. 29
The registration closes tonight at 6
o'clock. There will probably be be
tween 800 and 1,000 votes polled in
the city on election day1.
Mrs.

Mary" Burdette, of Chicago,
secretary" of the Woman's American
Baptjst Home Missionary society, is
tbe. guest of Miss Mina Everett. She
WUVspeak at the Baptist church tomorrow morning. She
should be
greeted by a large audience.
.

Ike Bacharach entertained a crowd
of his friends at cards last evening,
ta honor of Mr. M. Strousse, of Philadelphia. After a pleasant three hours
at the game, the company adjourned to
the Castaneda hotel for an oyster sup
per. Simon Bitterman was lucky winner.
Prof. E. E. W. Lavton has let the
contract for a handsome
brick house on Eighth street, hav
ing made up his mind to make his
home here Another instance where
an Optic building supplement did
the good work by deciding him to
come to the "finest climate on earth.1
two-stor- y

Mr. Thackera

at present an Inmate

of the asylum for the insane, shows
such very decided symptoms of chron
ic insanity, as to render his maintenance there a work of mercy as well
as of necessity. While the man is not
violent except under restraint, he is
absolutely unable to take care of himself and has long been a cause of anxiety to his relatives. He has been in
asylums before.
You can have your measure taken
fit, make and trimmings guaranteed
on all suits from $10 up, at the Lewis
Shoe & Clothing Co.
It

BREAKFAST FOOD.
The following assortment of breakfast foods are kept constantly on hand:

Wheat Manna, F. S. Cracked Wheat, F. S. Oatmeal,
Cream of Wheat, Grains of
Gold, Quaker Oats, Ralston
Food, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food,
Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts,
Shredded
Wheat Biscuits,
Malt-Breakfa-

Fresh Oysters

p

y

Sewer connection
with the Wells-Farg-

Tripe
Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feet
Every. Friday.

J. H. STEARNS.
. COMERS AND GOERS,
D. C. Duell is in from
J. D. W. Veeder left for the south.
Eugenio Romero, came in from. Sata
Fe.
Hugo Seaberg returned; today to
Springer.
'
tor. H. imbert; and; wife, of Denver,
are . hi
cltyv
Dr, j. Addison Jackson is up from
Puerto de Lu.nat.
Mrs. Fields, mother of Mrs. D. T.
Lowry, came to today from Denver.
A. B. Harris, the sheepman, will return .tQ Ft Sumner in the morning.
T. S. Alford, representing the manufacturer's agency of Denver, is in the
city,
M. W. Browne returned from Albuquerque after an absence of several

te

days.

F, D. Allen stopped off between
trains today, en route to Wagon
'

Moundj.,

Manuel' Abreau; who has been in the
community for a week, left for Ft.
Sumner.
to. L. Blanton came in today from
Roswell,. where be has been for the
past month
Julius Linde, drummer for II f eld's
returned: from Santa Fe todax. He reports a successful trip.
Mrs. Rosa G, Romero arrived In the
city today from Santa Fe, on a visit
to her son, Vicente P. Romero.
Ed Bollix, of Thuesdal, Mo., arrived
today. He Is a friend of John Frick,
and will remain In the city some time.
H. A. Harvey started for his resort
today, but when reaching the spring
found the cain and roads too much for
him so turned back. The first in,
G. W. Drake, who spent the summer
here, but who it not now satisfied with
Old Missouri, writes to friends that
he will return, after election, to the
land of sunshine.
C. M. Woods, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Frisco line is
In the city distributing books of vieitrs
taken along his line. ' The book& are
handsomely arranged albums ofvtnagni
ficent views.
'

,

Rev. Geo. Selby wllb address the
Bible society at the Jewish synagogue
tomorrow night. Tb public .ts invited,
We guarantee, prices, make and
trimmings,, op, alt' tailor made suits,
placed wityj, 3. The Lewis Shoe &
Clothing Co

It

Ye Old flnsty Cream
Ale on draught at the Las

!

Angeles Winery.

302-- 7t

Tents are springing up all over the
hills at the new mining camp of Schel- ervllle, In Lincoln county.
j

i

.

i

Before making purchases In any- hvaalthlng in the line of men's ready
io wear clothing, furnishings, ec, see
the Lewis Shoe &; Clothing Co.
It

A Happy Hop.
j
There, is & ajjecial sale on a full line
The dance given at Rosenthal j hall of men's white and colored shirts
Thursday night in honor of Mr. and Just received, at the Lewis Shoe &
Mrs. J. Thomas, was one of the most
(Clothing Co.
it
pleasant social events that has been
given in some time. About twenty-fivcouples attended. It was gotten
the times and see
KEEP upof with
the beautiful designs In
up by Max Nordhaus, O. B. Earickson,
pillows
Fancy work of all kinds
wook silks and lacei, found at '
and Ed Raynolds. Lunch was served at the Castaneda. The
MRS. MALBOEUFS.
following
were present: Mesdames
Dress Patterns, Underskirts, WrapKilmer
pers, the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
Walter Butler and J. Wallace Rayline of Hair Switches. Orders taken
for these; in fact anything you want
nolds; Misses Sadie and Minnie Holz-majruu tu ii o u u l bins uiiiiiuttry suire.
Blanche and Pearl Rothgeb,
Cora Stern, Misses Bassett, Hayward,
e
Henriquez, Head, Schutz, McNair,
and Lockie Fort, Owens, Wilson,
Laura Springer, Cooley; Messrs. H.
E. D. an dJ. Wallace Raynolds. Jan
Co.
uary, Earickson, Henriquez.Sporleder
BOTH PHONES. .
Nordhaus, Stern, Higgins, Holzman,
Next, ti the Western UDtonlTlorraph
Wolf, Turner, Fleming:, Ilfeld.- - W. C
bfflcc, East Las Vcgns, Nv M
.
and C. ReidV Otero, Manuel Henriquez.
e

01-li-

ircu

at The Opera Houv to be
For Sweet Charity' 8k5.

tnal-

-

301-2-

t

Crystal Tafcle Set consisting of creamers,
sugar.butter and spoon holder, the 75c
:'. .
:..' ..;.''.'
kind.
an.
10c Asbestos Stove olats.
3c
15c Scrub Brushes
tte
l;c Whisk Brooms.....
6c
"' He
ISc Towel Kings..
it...
10c Towel Rlns Holders
6c
'
15c Embossed Hound Travs
an
SKc Emery Knife
4c
Sharpeners
inc niove
handle
9c
lr Stove Lid Lifters
. tu.
"
10c Roll Toilet Paper
' ' 6c
ISc Toilet Paper Fixtures
" 9e
lie Glass Jacket Oil Cans. imllnn
85c Alcohol Nursery Stove
J9c
muri juiuj extractor
nc
oc nutmeg uraters
2c
'
'
"'
5c Surprise Eire Heaters.
15C MtU'hillO Oil tl
a..
' Bread Knife, saw on i ne'slde" !!'.!
".12c
He
i.k l ea or tone canisters.
ltd
loc Stove Collars, any sliw Hinged
5c
15c Mrs. Potts' Iron Handles.
. a.- 25c Gali'd Water Buckets.
Jsic
25c Folding Luncb Bucket
;....Wc
Full line of Flower Pots.
"Free delivery to any part of the city.

..

1

is the BEST,

DUriN 'BUILDERS'-'-

tli of

M

.

v

bought by Mr.
Charles Ilfeld at
the - factories in
Switzerland.

-

I3i-jcIn- o.

SUPPLY

CO.

One satisfaction In trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
ell. If you can't do better
here thn anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
of dealing.

Beautiful and Remarkably Cheap,
Very
Ruffled muslins with embroidered and tamboured edges
sahh, or full length curtains In bed- rooms, dining rooms or other apartments.
They may be laundered as often as desired retaining
their new look until worn out, affording always an air of
dainty freshness to the rooms where used.

suitable for use as

,

IlL

Six pretty patterns (2nd floor take elevator.)
1. Plain muslin with

rufllle;

wide.....

30

inches

17

yd

C

ruffle of
muslin with
2. Plain
22
dotted swiss; 31 inches wide
3. Fine swiss with alternate horizontal rows
of dots and an embroidered, hamburg
..25c yd
ruffle.;- -.
; ,
spaced dotted muslin with the
4. A
same effect carried out in the 3Hnch
pin-hea-

d

.

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

.

Cwrtht

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
M. E. church. Rev. A. "M.
Lumpkin, pastor, Sunday school, 9:45
a. m., preaching, by the pastor, 11 a.

inch-space-

1300

bj But, IchrfMr a Ham

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

30c yd

ruffled border

5. Very pretty sprigged muslin with a
ruffled edge of open work embroidery..,. ..35c yd
dotted swiss ,
O, Xlegant pattern of
'
escalloped edged border
with
.......40c yd
and double row of self Inserting
As 5 yards or .6 yards are required for full length double
seen to be very little even
curtain, the cost is readily
with the higher priced of these drapeiies.

M CiREEtNBEROER,

d

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
OR AND AVENUE.

Prop.

ch

The Plaza.

Charles Ilfeld

E

lY LEW

G

IF

Heater
Only one with large front door
so as to get easily to fire pot.

oro.

&

Handsomest
Handiest
Hot Blast

.

m.,Epworth League,, Miss Balcomb,
leader, 6:30 p. m.; Boy's League, Albert Jones, leader, 6:30 p. m. There
will be no preaching in the evening
We have just opened ar large lot of Real
with views of Las
A Mjviiirv:
on account of the union services to be
Austrian China decorated
and pleasing ana
new
are
The
SOUTVTENrit
shapes
Vegas,
held at the JewiBh synagogue. Juis highly InterIt
of
the
mementos
as
locality
CHIfA i
nior Epworth League meets
at " 4
,. ..
esting, and not at all costly.
o'clock Monday afternoon.
Services at the Catholic church,
east side: First mass at 7 a. m., Bible
history class at 9 a. m., second mass
at 10 a. m., Sunday school at 3 p. m.
meeting of the promoters of the S. H.
League at 4 p. m. at the parochial
residence. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and Rosary at 7:30 p.m.
A. M. E .church, "Rev. W. B. Johnson, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 8 p.m., there will be a rally for
the trustee
department. Praer
meeting, Wtaesday night, Literary
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
on Tues&iy night. The public cordially i&vited..
'
Firt(t? Baptist church, Enoch H.
Swret; pastor. Miss Mary J.
fathe
Chicago, sister of
mous humorist and lecturer, "Bob"
IBurdette, will occupy the pulpit at 11
a. m. She will speak also at the meeting of the Junior Union at 5 p. m.,
and the Senior Union at 6:45 p. m.
Biit
The preaching service at 7:30 p. mM
will be postponed in order that an In
Garment Department, we arc stewing
RiT-Maopportunity may be afforded the '
t
large varieties of
Church and congregation to attend
the union meeting at the same hour "
at the Jewish synagogue. To these
'
services all are cordially invited.
Services at St Paul's . Episcopal
Silver Lynx,
Alaska Seal,
church at 11 .
Sunday school a.
9:45 a. m. There will be no evening
Electric Seal and Persian Trimmed,
service, to enable all to attend (the
Canada deal.
union service of the Bible society,
Tap Seal,
Sable,
to be held at the Synagogue at 7:30
A
p. m. The address will be given- by
:
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector of St. 'Paul's
! ;
; V ......
Memorial church. All are cordially
...
t
invited to attend these. Bervicoa..
Plain
showing- - large assortrimts;.iii French Flannelettes,
Strangers welcomed.
nd French Flannels, in prices irom
First
Presbyterian 'Church. Her. Flannels
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Sunday
i' v
school at 9:45 a. m. Society ' of
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. No
A(fclSTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
other cervices, at this c'aurch tomor"

sIl

,7V

$2,50 WORTH $275:
Bridge Street

Hardware Store.

LovvstPf ices Alway
no Sacrifice of Quality

Ludwig lit eld.

ELKS'

Opera House,

.

Monday Evening,

OCTOBER

Fur Scarfs and Collaretes.

XX

BfaeJapFo,

Siberian

-

Ladies' Flannel Waists,

VlSl lxtlx Street.

For 901.
Compare our Prices on

"

Blank Books
and
Office Supplies

MRS.

'

C. WARING

Opera Mouse Block. E. Las Vegas.
Colorado Phone 175.

Die

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
,ot Prescription Department .

.......

Supplies
'

Fine line of Geo B, Hurd's Stationery

A
.'

C lora

'Phone

228.

-:-

-

Las Vegras 'Phone 192.

aid Clothing
For Hon and iBoye.
worsted suits

V

i

xtnrA crrev

U square

GEHRING'S. 6th St., Hardware Dealer

TOT

Ulster

Boys' Hats

and Tecks
Underwear
f
f-

,.

,'..T..

;

ROUS?

:

Bacharach.
Jis

now in full blast

Rosenthal Bros.

.

de-part-

&;

FUR SEASON
at

and brown Suits

-

ar

G

Everybody is surely "going
to go" to the show to see their
friends show themselves. At
least we hope you "intend
'tending," and if so, you must
accordget in line and rig-ohaven't
the
If
you
ingly.
price of the big show, why
take in the parade. Now if you go to see the farmers act,
come down town for the street - affair, or even stay at home,
tor any and
yOU need Clothes, and we have JUSt the Very things
all of these occasions. Amongst several, our golf waists are

StroiiBse

foF-men;-

fs

E

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE US.

stripes, and checks, for
12.00.
$9 .50, $13.50 and $15.00.
TTltjnrv Onssimere" Suits: lanre
suits are made of the best ':JBof styles, for $12 50
J Fabrics, well lined and ana varieiy
.
lb.m.
made to fit. We have a big
cheviot Overcoat,
line of new styles which are on
well made, the
lined,
display in our clothing1 depart- . VwpsI cut. for $11.50. This
ment.
a value as ever ol
v:as
overcoats we 'have a line is Srsad.good
In which ranges in price from fe
Afplfnn Overcoat, in
rr
$5.00 to $20.00:
1
?rey mixed, guarantee
ftlnino-- . stitched with silk,
Melton overcoat, well
a
Brown
A litis Ap button holes
this
it is a box coat; i
for
newest style; $8.50.
$20.
offer
we
gari ,ettt
in
men, boys and
ushers,
Fedoras, Alpines.Cr
brown and black, Swe'"tttere,for in fancy an
75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
nii1 '.coWrs, with sailor and
75c to $2.50.
all rollino 'cCJ)Jkr.
neckwear
pall
I styles, new colors, latest
proud to say
xy 1 aar-- .'jenswear
shapes your choice 50c.
that
itt in complete in every
Underwear
Aur
department
j
U was never more complete; detail an
,tr.cea are cor
:.in .?iccd, of anything
most
rect
and
If
all the leading styles
'.. (ipeir-iB2.nj..5!y,,call and in"
rwv1s slmwn. and at in this li
.

Watcli for Big Street Parade. 1;

Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

and round cut, for.

"ur

50

Wood,

.

Mens Suits

Act

Stoves! S loves!! Stoves! IE

the proper articles.

Furnishin g Goads
all-wo- oi

Can

They

ut

R osenwaMi & 8on,

Far .cy
in

Think

Who

KtrsS. tasr&

Poftman Drug and Stationery

Stationery - ana -

Dru, -

Before Buying.

O

Farmers

GENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Co.

1

:

50

Produced by Las Vegas Lodge XX$
....B. P. O. ELKS

,

xio.w,

row.

CIRCUS

BURLESQUE

our

.

HEATER

WOOD

Bur-dKt,- e

.'

st

011

Window Draperies

i

Tm

price Is low.

Farina,

.7

1 .

t

i

Price

mm
ft

Swiss

First

Four-in-Hanx-

THE

Right

.

Overcoats,

he

i5hc
i'

h

week we aptaln demonstrate iha fact
,
.
l . .... .
.A
t. wj w
per cviii.ua all
Come and see the goods
goods In our line. j,.ua,
.
.
UtH
no
a
IttlniD
.1
Hull
.a
HdVI,t
J
'
' ' " " " no wci, aa a biiuUEMLUU UUKI
good values we have not space to enumerate:

Rock Haple Flooring
it-t-

-o

"Our Own"

Rosenthal

Our

Try

V-

The Plaza,
'

.

.

house newly furnished
with bath. Call on Mrs. N. L. Rosen- six-roo-

1

.

'

A

TLFELD'S,

Charity is the foundation stone. of
the Benevolent and Protective order
of Elks and once a year a benefit performance will be given by Las Vegas lodge, the proceeds of which go
to the widow's, orphan's fund. Every
dollar of money realized in this way
is used to aid needy persons, and the
work is not necessarily confined to
families of members; Elks' charity is
broader than this. Next Monday
night the Elks circus will be produced at the opura house for sweet charity's sake, and this, it for no other
reason should insure a packed house.
If it were possible to speak in a serious vein of an entertainment which
4s as ridiculously funny as this one
will be, it would be strictly true and
proper to say that the show will certainly be the funniest one ever Been
in Las Vegas. The cast here is an
unusually strong one. Many of the
participants having shown themselves
capable actors in other local productions, beside a number of professionals appearing In the cast The
full cast will appear In the programs
distributed Monday The big ,' street
parade will Btart promptly .'at '11
o'clock Monday morning from Sixth
and Douglas avenue to Jackson and
Railroad avenue one block-soutthen one block west then1 north to
Main then to the west side. Don't
miss it even if you have ' to borrow
the money.

Furniture

Mora County Democratic Ticket
The democrats of Mora county met
Thursday and named one of the
strongest tickets ever put up in that
county. Following
ig the
ticket
named:
Territorial council, Macario Galle- gos; representative, Miguel Martinez;
probate judge, Juan A. Mascarenas;
probate clerk, Eugenio Romero; coun.
ty commissioner, first district, Albino
Espinosa; second district, Eduardo S.
Jaeger; third district, Jose Manuel
Garcia; assessor,.
Vicente Mares;
sheriff, Sacramento Baca; collector
and treasurer, Chas TJ. Strong; coun
ty school superintenaent, Rafael Romero; surveyor, Harry W. Wilcox.

GREAT BENfflT.

Et-Ka-

Be

sure and see them.

ur Cluster Nek Scarfs,
Tab Scarf
F ur
ur Animal C
.

.

Electric Seal
Cluster. Capes

Rosenthal Ore:

1

We are showing the Larg-

est line of Ladies', Gents'
and Children's...

Flannelette

lilt

downs

f

